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NEW WORK YEAR 
WITH DINNER 

It may be just several days removed from the day of 
Happy New Year celebrations, but just as festive and 
EFFECTIVE will be the NBA's regular dinner for members 
of the Nebraska Unicameral Legislature. DATE: January 
25th . PLACE: Cornhusker Hotel, Lincoln, Ballroom. 

TIME: 6 p.m. In keeping with our tradition, there will be no speech
making, but an excellent evening arranged for you to meet and visit 
with the State Senator from your district. You will be sent a special 
mailing prior to January 25 --- but put it on your calendar now. 

The President's Corner: 

Joe di Natale 

page; remember to write 

11 11 1f 1f 

We always have such excellent turn-outs at 
our Legislative Dinner that I needn't remind 
you to mark January 25th on your calendars 
now •.. nor to make your plans for overnight 
reservations in Lincoln, if you need them. 

I noticed some remarks by U.S. Sen. William 
Proxmire of Wisconsin about communications 
between legislators and their constituents: 

"Letters from trade associations are 
especially welcome because such organizations 
speak in behalf of a large membership whose 
vital interests will be affected by the pro
posal in question. One of their crucial 
functions is to keep the pipeline open between 
Washington (Lincoln) and home . " 

Senator Proxmire went on to gi~e some guide
lines for writing to one's legislator: Keep 
letters legible; full address on both letter 
and envelope; ideas set forth briefly on first 

when you have a problem or views to express. 

The NBA's relations with the members of our Unicameral Legislature have 
always been excellent: frank, cooperative and to the benefit both of 
those seeking to legislate and to our broadcasting industry. The esteem 
in which the broadcaster is held in his community sets the tone for his 
relationship with his legislator. 

So in that spirit, we begin our 1967 NBA year with great appreciation 
of those many of you who labor in our vineyard and secure in the knowledge 
that our vital industry will continue its real growth. 

rely, 

Natale, 
esident 

, North Platte 



1967 OFFICERS President Joe di Natale of North Platte called your 
& COMMITTEES 1967 officers and committee chairmen into session in 

. Lincoln November 12, 1966. Purpose of the organizational 
meeting was to formulate the 1967 plan of action. The Committee, its chair
man, and a brief synopsis of its plans follows: 

-~ (-r1rti l<SI O F&.~~H) 
.....-~ONVENTION, Dave Young,(\Chairman: Sidney is the grant site of the 1967 

NBA Convention, with headquarters at Motor Hotel Fort Sidney. 
Young and his committee are already mapping out Convention 
plans, with details to receive considerable attention during L...._ · the first eight months of 1967. 

~HIGHER EDUCATION, Bud Pentz, KWBE, Chairman: The Beatrice flash has 
L already sent a memo to his committee members soliciting their 

ideas on: Broadcast training in schools, broadcast education 
and public relations -- ranging from Boy Scout groups to 

~REEDOM OF 

colleges. Many memos are already back, all reflecting a 
strong desire to increase and to encourage broadcast training 
at all levels of education. 

INFORMATION, Bob Taylor, KOLN-TV, Chairman: A constant watch 
in this area is maintained by your FOI Committee , Chairman 
Taylor and Legal Counsel Thone. The Sigma Delta Chi (pro
fessional journalism) chapter at the University adds its 
vigilance to Freedom of Information, as do several broad-

~CENTENNIAL, 

casters and publishers -- providing cooperation in "plugging 
the dike" whenever FOI is endangered . 
ljg,ryey Swenson, Kl.MS, Chairman: Board Member Paul Jensen 
and Chairman Swenson report much NBA Centennial activity, 
to wit: furnish member stations announcements, programs 

~OURISM, 

~TRAFFIC 

~ORTS, 

and news releases; consider publishing history of Nebraska 
Broadcasting; would be made available at cost to members; 
consider developing a western coat and patch that broadcasters 
and employees could purchase at low cost and wear during 
Centennial Year. 

Max BroWl. KRVN & KEYR, Chairman: This Committee plans to 
continue the excellent start made by the NBA in the area of 
State-wide and local tourist promotion. 

SAFETY, John Hanlon, KFOR, Chairman: In addition to continuing 
1966 program, close attention will be directed toward legis-
lative action during 67 session. Additional educational 
spots on driving tips will be sent to each station. Should 
legislature pass drivers' re-examination bill, Committee 
will then prepare informational spots to aid motorists in 
preparing for the tests. Suggest all stations run spot at 
sundown stating the night speed limit and reminder about 
turning on headlights. 

Roger Larson, KFOR, Chairman: Two-fold function: #1 - coordinate 
broadcast permission and passes for State High School basket-
ball tournament and Chairman Larson will handle Lincoln Tourn
ament. Broadcasters will be notified to write ahead for broad
cast permission and passes . #2 - to assist local stations 
when they meet resistance on the part of local school officials 
on sports broadcast rights. 

DUCATIONAL TV, Roy Lenwell, KBRL, Chairman: This Committee's work is 
best described by the resolution passed at the 1966 NBA Con-
vention, Sept. 20, at Norfolk: " .•• the NBA reaffirms its 
long held position that tax-supported Educational Television 
outlets in Nebraska refrain from broadcasting so-called com-
mercial program credits, or any broadcast material which pro
motes a product or a service, that it stay out of political, 
hard news and sports programing. NBA reiterates its assumption 
that Nebraska Broadcasters should not be forced to compete 
with state supported communications facilities for promotional 
and advertising income." 

.. .. 



AK-SAR-BEN AWARDS, Gary Fries, KRGI, Chairman: Continuation of this 
excellent station awards program is underway by this Committee 
and Chairman Fries is already at work in an attempt to increase 
station participation 

((
The 1967 NBA Legislative Committee will be headed by Past Presidents Bob ) ) 
Thomas, Dick Chapin and Jim Ebel. 

L 

MEMO TO 
EXEC 
COMMITTEE 

1! 1! 1! 1fo 

The afternoon of January 25th (preceeding the NBA Legislative 
Dinner) the Executive Committee will be in session. Details 
will be sent you later. In addition to much NBA business, 
special insurance programs tailored for NBA members will be 

outlined by industry representatives. (Nominating committee report to the 
1966 state convention named these officers and board members: Joe di Natale, 
North Platte, president; Vern Stedry, Fremont, •vice president; Amos 
Eastridge, Omaha, treasurer; Charles Thone, Lincoln, secretary & general 
counsel; two year board members: Jim McGaffin, Omaha; Paul Jensen, Lincoln; 
Glen Pfenning, York ; one-year board members: Hollis Francis, Norfolk; 
Newell Eastman, Ogallala; Norton Warner, Kimball) 

DON'T 
FORGET 

1! 1! 1! 1! 

January 1st (actually before) you are to have set forth on the 
new form, the information on your ·proposed commercial prac
tices. This becomes an amendment to your license and must 
include: · 

(1) the maximum amount of commercial material the licensee "proposes 
normally to allow" in any 60-minute segment; 

(2) the circumstances under which the proposed maximum would be exceeded, 
how often this might occur, and the limit . which would then apply; 

(3) the basis on which licensees conclude that "a normal hourly maximum" 
of more than 18 minutes radio (16 minutes TV) "will be consonant with 
the needs and interests of the community which licensee serves." 

NOTE : · Be specific on ·this . . and if you have unusual circumstances 
.note these; the FCC apparently is willing to be reasonable 

on this IF there is reason for exceptions. 

Fowler praises the 60-second commercial 

. A top official of the Johnson ad
ministration, Secretary of the Treas
ury Henry H. Fowler, took some _o_f 
the · sting out of contemporary cnh-

. cism of television through his talk 
before the TVB in Chicago last week. 
His remarks applauded the role of 
all advertising. 

"I can think of nothing that sci
ence has accomplished in this amaz
ing century that has had greater and 
more beneficial impact on our 
society that the explosive progress 
of world communications," Secre
tary Fowler said. "And much of the 
credit for all this progress rightfully 
belongs to you and your colleagues 

"It is true enough that the elec
tronic miracles that made it all pos
sible were performed in the lab~ra
tory. But I think th:it even the scien
tists will agree that the 6~-second 
commercial was the geme that 
brought TV out of the test tube. . 

"This little 60-second commercial 
plays a much too vital role in our 
economy to suffer the disparagement 
that is often its only lot. It not only 
finances the conveyance to us of the 
wondei;s of television, although that 
is a large task in itself. The 60-
second television commercial goes 
beyond its own medium and plays 
a key role--together with the other 
forms of advertising-in the function 
and growth of the whole economy." 

· in television advertising." 
The secretary continued: 

1! 11 1fo 1! 
A dying man told his wife: "I want association members to be my pall
bearers. " 
"Why?," she asked. "You never belonged to the organization." 
"They've carried me this far," he replied, "they might as well carry me 
the rest of the way.'' . 

HO HO 
Not the NBA, right! 

I 



--
~N_E_W_S ........ B__,;;;;.RI~EF~ ••• NAB Conventions: March 1-3: Annual National association 

or Broadcasters State Presidents Conference, Sheraton-Park, 
Washington, D. C.; April 2-5: Annual NAB Conventions, Conrad
Hilton, Chicago ... Steve French has been named general manager 
of Radio Station KOWH. He was manager of KOIL .•. Will Ira 
LeBarron, 90, a Nebraska pioneer in radio, died in November in 
North Platte. A native of Shenandoah, Ia., LeBarron came to 
North Platte area in 1919 where he managed the Pawnee Springs 
Ranch until 1930. He and his wife then founded radio station 
KGNF in North Platte and ran it until 1945 when he retired. The 
station is now KODY .•. Montana, Washington & Idaha are the 
only states in the U.S. where legal advertising can be placed on 
radio and TV •. o The President of the NAB warned. industry mem
bers they have a job to do in educating the American public to 

L 

AMERICAN 
VALUES 

the benefits of advertising. Vincent Wasilewski said "The 
shrillness of the criticism has been growing with the inflationary 
pressures in the economy ... advertising seems to be emerging 
as a scapegoat, charged with being a principal contributor to 
higher prices. Some 5,500 radio stations and more than 600 
television stations are entirely supported by advertising and 
by advertising alone," he emphasized. 

11 11 11 11 
NAB'S American Values Committee offers at no charge to NAB 
members a packet of patriotic editorials for use before such 
national holidays as Flag Day, Memorial Day, Veterans Day and 
Constitutional Week . For copies write to: 

The American Values Committee 
% National Association of Broadcasters 
1771 N Street , N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

11 11 11 11 

"You're a nice guy, Maynard, but you're not much fun on a picnic." 

She should have remembered 
the radio! (or her 
portable TV!) 

FCC 
RULES 

--.. ..c::>~• ---
HERE ARE SO~TECHNICAL VIOLATIONS TO BE ON THE LOOKOUT FOR: 
1.3. IJZZ Receiver not in operation to receive EBS notification 
7 3. 57 Over and unde r power oper ation · 
17. 41 Spare tower lamps not available 
7 3. 93(b) Improper operator license 
73. 39(d) (2) Remote a nd regular antenna current meters to not agree 

within 2% 
7 3. 111 (a) Maintenance logs not availabl e 

41 11 11 41 
BROADCAST 
JOURNALISM 

...__,3CHOLARSHIPS 

Highlighted.in a recent flier about freshman journalism 
scholarships from the University of Nebraska School of 
Journalism (Director, Neale Copple) were several scholar
ships made possible by broadcasters. Th7y are ~ebraska 

Broadcasters Association Scholarship, $264, any graduating senior from a 
Nebraska high school may apply; Stuart Stations Schol~rship ~KFOR, Linco~n, 
KRGI Grand Island, KMNS, Sioux City, Ia.) any grad~ating senior_from a ~igh 
school in the town or circulation area of the station; Beef Empire Stations 
Scholarship, $264, (WJAG, Norfolk; KVSH, Valentine; KC~R, Chadron; and_KCOL 
Fort Collins Colo.) Applications for these scholarships must be submitted 
by January 1' of the year preceding admission to the University. 

-4-



II•&•- ,c. 
Nebraska Students Urging 
Campus FM Radio Station 

Univel"sity of Nebraska ~- casters' Association iand tn~ a. r e e~rei:neiy :m- hopefllll'ly wiiJil ol1tain their 
ested m e~fabl.i.shing a stu- s,uppor,t for the establishment I 

den~ educational F'M radio of the station ,, Wil . d 
station, according to student ,, son sru . 
~eaders of tlhe project report- "If we aire successful we 
mg to the Board of Regents ~ ~sk ~he Regents fur' per
meeting Monday. m1ss1on to use the Univer1;ity 

I Robert Wilson of Omaha, name ~d. operaite on •the 
chairman of the proposed campus, it wa-s noted. L University of Nebraska Stu- Sherman emphasized that 
dent Broadcasting Corpora- no tax funds would be in- , 
tion and Dick Sherman of ".olved in operating the sta
Lincoln, head of public rela- bon. It will be financed with 

1 tions for the corporation told private donations through the 
the Regents that 7,000 l~ers University of Nebraska_ Fonn- 1 
of support have been received dation, according to him. 
from students in living units 'l1he proposed station w.:mld 
in support of the station. be operated as a service to I 

"Ne:x;t month we will meet s~udenlls and as a vehicle to 
with the Nebraska Broad- -give ~tudents an opportunity =========== to gam experience in radio. 

Heavy emphasis wr0Uild be 
placed on ~ampus news, gue5t 
spea'kens, musical programs 
and other items of intoces,t 
to the campus ci>mmuni,ty. 

FYI Here is the current listing of NBA member stations and their managers: 

KCOW, Alliance, T. C. Gregory 
KWBE AM & FM, Beatrice, Gordon Pentz 
KCNI, Broken Bow, Georgia A. Crawford 
KCSR, Chadron, Jack Miller 
KJSK AM & FM, Columbus, Milo Kincaid 
KTTT, Columbus, Ken Kilmer 
KGMT, Fairbury, George Powers 
KHUB, Fremont, Vern Stedry 
KTNC, Falls City, William Hardt 
KMMJ, Grand Island, Don Searle 
KRGI, Grand Island, Gary Fries 
KHAS, Hastings, John Powell 
KICS AM & FM, Hastings, James A. Lambros 
KUVR, Holdrege, Bill Spitzer 
KGFW, Kearney, John Howard 
KRNY AM & FM, Kearney, J. R. Clodfelter 
KIMB, Kimball, Norton Warner 
KRVN AM & FM, Lexington, Max Brown 
KLIN, Lincoln, Jack Callaway 
KLMS, Lincoln, Harvey Swenson 
KFOR, Lincoln, Roger Larson 
KLOL, Lincoln, Charles F. Bunn 
KWHG FM, Lincoln, Bart Lewis 
KBRL, McCook, LeRoy W. Lenwell 
KWRV, McCook, Bill Corrick 
1<NCY, Nebraska City, Lafe Williams 

JAG, Norfolk, Robert Thomas 
KNOP, North Platte, Harry Peck 
KODY, North Platte, Joseph di Natale 

ti ti ti ti 
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KOGA, Ogallala, Newell Eastman 
KBON, Omaha, M. M. Fleischl 
KFAB AM & FM, Omaha, Lyell Bremser 
WOW AM & FM, Omaha, Howard Stalnaker 
KBRX, O'Neill, Gilbert L. Poese 
KNLV, Ord, Andy Anderson 
KEYR, Scottsbluff, Lloyd Hardesty 
KNEB AM & FM, Scottsbluff, 

George Haskell 
KOLT, Scottsbluff, L. L. Hilliard 
KSID, Sidney, David Young 
KRFS, Superior, David L. Tucker 
KVSH, Valentine, Larry Russell 
KAWL, York, Tommy L. Gleason 

KHAS-TV, Hastings, Duane Watts 
KROL-TV, Kearney, Robert Brewster 
KOLN-TV, Lincoln, A. James Ebel 
KNOP-TV, North Platte, Harry Peck 
WOW-TV, Omaha, Bill McBride 
KMTV, Omaha, Owen Saddler 
KSTF-TV, Scottsbluff, W. G. Walter 


